Abstract. Through literature, video observation, mathematical statistics, three research methods for sports technical analysis of the Rio Olympic men's 110 meter hurdles final video, collected the data of 8 players in the Olympic Games in Rio with Dartfish software. Results: winning cards starting from the first hurdle athletes in the men's 110 meter hurdles. Sprint technique, sprint technology among athletes have remarkable achievements.
Athletes running on the road technology. The running technique in the 110 meter hurdles by 9 cycles, the hurdle cycle by a hurdle step and three steps between the hurdles running. The hurdle step and three steps between the hurdles to run the mutual coordination and cooperation, can have more space to improve in speed, so as to shorten the running time, reduce the running the time.
Athletes hurdle technology. Provide power to great effect to the first column of the attacking column in the fast starting from the first column in can. Hurdle technology including attack bar movement, flight movement, under the bar movement, showing action of hurdle technology athletes in this process, the length of time to complete the action of hurdle technology can reflect the athletes the speed of the 9 hurdle. The time to observe and calculate the group runners in technology (see Table 2 ): this group of 9 athletes hurdle time is 0.47 seconds, each player in each time step hurdle has instability, only ninth athletes each hurdle the time is stable. Set, is 0.44 seconds. The sum of each athlete's hurdle time and gets the average income, the average number of the only 4 players beyond 0.47 seconds, fourth times and ninth times the 9 hurdle average time is 0.44 seconds, and the average time in the group with the least, advantage position in the entire journey. Player three steps between the hurdles race technology. In the hurdle step technique followed by three steps between the hurdles race technology implementation, cross the distance between the point of attack bar vertical position from the landing to the next column is three steps between the hurdles race, hurdle technology can affect the quality of three steps between the hurdles to run, the two phase
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the auxiliary phase. To observe and calculate the runners in the 9 running between hurdles with time (see Table 3 ): the average number of the group of 9 athletes running between hurdles is 0.57 seconds, of which 4 athletes is higher than the 9 of three steps between the hurdles running time average, with fifth and seventh times the athlete's time is minimal. Three steps between the hurdles running in a dominant position. Sprint technology. In the finished runners starting from the first hurdle technology and the way, finally need to complete the first 10 columns after the end point to the distance; at this time, the main is to rely on the athlete's physical strength to complete this distance. To observe and calculate the athletes of sprint and final time (see table 4): the average time of the group the first 10 athletes in the bar after the sprint is 1.53 seconds, two athletes in the final sprint time higher than average, at a disadvantage. Players fifth times in the sprint time is the least, is in a dominant position.
Table4: sprint and final performance time of runners 
Conclusion
Athletes in the 110 meter hurdles final achievement and starting from the first hurdle technology, running technique, sprint technology has an important link, three technologies complement each other. The 110 meter hurdles athletes three key technologies of the time is lower than the average, so finally the better.
Starting from the first hurdle more time in short, the faster is the first column full power on Preparation and acceleration, the first stage of attack bar bar is very easy, just need to do technical adjustment on the line.
The way to run the hurdle step and three steps between the hurdles running stage is the most important stage in the game, the game is the main event. The hurdle step technique of time fully displays the athlete's speed and coordination ability, good to hurdle step three steps between the hurdles running speed of the upgrade technology; good three steps between the hurdles running ability can widen the gap with rivals, but also can make up for their deficiencies in other stages.
Sprint stage is the final stage of the game, in the final race of the race in particular highlights its importance, sprint time most in the 10 column after the physical level of ability of athletes, the chest hit the line before the time before the very especially highlights the characteristics of sprint.
